
PANDIT RAMYATN OJHA’S 

METHOD TO CHEK YOGA 
How to know if a yoga is potent enough to take you to heights or just another planetary 

combination. 

There are two types of astrologers now a days one who believe that yoga’s like Raajyoga don’t 

work and another who believe that they still work but now their meanings have been changes as 

per the Country, Time, and Person rule of Vedic Astrology. I am under the latter people who 

believe that Raajyoga do work we only need to judge them right. Our ancient seers were 

geniuses and there is no doubt in it and they also have seen so many things at that timer that 

were yet to be discovered and as we know their intelligence in still unbeatable so I can clearly 

say that where they say it’s a Raajyoga then also they are not making a mistake they are just 

referring to a yoga which is very much potent to bestow the native, good position, wealth and 

status as kings had in their times, in astrology we have to dive down into meanings of words and 

as per watching this we will find that in earlier times who were a king, a king was someone, who 

have control over a army, have all type of happiness if we see that in today’s concept,  we can 

say that a person having Raajyoga can be entrepreneur (he will have so many person working 

under him) he can have lot of money and enjoyments in life so Raajyoga is something that is 

essential in a chart and as per I have seen at-least one Raajyoga is present in every tom dick 

and harry chart. As our sages said and I believe that if Raajyoga is this much auspicious and 

good then sure it have to be result of good deeds done in past lives, so have everyone did good 

deeds in past lives, yes everyone do something good but is that thing that much good that he can 

make a potent Raajyoga, we can see Raajyoga in almost every chart but we don’t see Raajyoga 

working everywhere why. 

Remember that this method should only be used in Raajyoga not in Dhanyoga because as we 

know in dhan yoga 11th house become an auspicious house but in Raajyoga assessment 11th is 

considered a malefic house, but in the same way as modification we can use the same chart, like 

while judging Dhanyoga we can take 11th house as benefic, and so on we can made 

improvements in this chart,  

BACKGROUND: 

While reading “Falit Vikas” By “Pandit Ramyatna Ojha´ I found this method and fell in love with 

this once again I found this in “Triphala (Jyotish) of “Pandit Gopesh Kumar Ojha” under the book 

“Sushlokshatak” this method was also used, in astrological treatises there are a lot of Raajyoga 

mentioned but which one can change the life of the native and which will be normal one (this can 

also be used with normal good yogas too) so many eminent Sanskrit scholars have given so 

many methods on how to assess result of any Raajyoga based on principles of parashara (basic 

astrology) but this method that was given by pandit ramyatna ojha was well supported by pandit 

vetal shastri too and they two are most eminent scholars of astrology so let me introduce you to 

the method 

COMPUTATION: 

 These are the points given to houses, remember them for usage,  

1st house +1 point, 4th house +2 points, 7th house +3 points, 10th house +4 points, 5th house +2 

points and 9th house +4 points,  

3rd house -1 point, 6th house -2 point, 11th house -3 point, 8th house -6 point, and 2nd and 12th 

house -0 points,  



These calculation are completely in tune with basic parashari principles as propounded by sage 

parashara in his BPHS (Brihat Parashara Hora Sastra) and also as elaborated in 

Uddadayapradeep AKA laghuparashari. Thus clearly states that  

ASCENDANT: 

1. Ascendant lord is always auspicious  

2. If the ascendant lord be 8th house lord then also he will be auspicious 

2nd AND 12th LORD: 

These 2 lords are neither auspicious nor inauspicious, the place where their 2nd rashi is placed 

will decide whether they will be benefic or malefic, also their results will get modified by those 

planets with whom they are in conjunction, basically they are neutral, and they both will also be 

“Marak” there is no doubt in this statement,  

LORD OF TRINES: 

Trine lord are always benefic (5th and 9th lord) 

But if the trine lords are 8th lord too then they will become flawed having some flaws (some 

maleficence will be inside the planet) 

But if the trine lord is 8th lord too and situated in 5th house then he will not be malefic. 

If the trine lord be 12th lord then it will remain benefic 

If the trine lord be 2nd lord then he will become “Marak” but still the power to give luck will be in 

the planet. 

If the trine lord also become lord of a quadrant house then he will become most benefic 

“Raajyogkarak” 

If the trine lord also be 6th lord then he will have some part of maleficence inside him but if he be 

placed in 5th house then he will impart only good effects.  

QUADRANT LORDS: 

If natural benefic be lords of quadrants then they will not remain benefic and if natural malefic be 

lords of quadrants then they will not remain malefic (means they will become neutral) and their 

result have to be decided based on placement of their another sign, 7th lord will always be 

“Marak” there is no doubt in it, in order Jupiter as 7th lord will be most powerful “Marak” the 

comes Venus and then mercury then moon, moon will become the least deadly ”Marak” but he 

will still be “Marak” if any of these benefic planets be 7th lord and they are also placed in 7th 

house then they will become very deadly and potent ”Marak” 

8TH LORD 

8th lord is the worst malefic in the chart, but if 8th lord is also ascendant lord then he will leave his 

maleficence to a big extent (but as per my own thinking a little bit maleficence will be there) 

If sun and moon becomes the lord of 8th house and they are placed therein then they don’t have 

the bad effect of being 8th lord but if they be placed somewhere else then the bed effect of being 

8th lord will be inside them, the potential to do bad as being 8th lord will be inside them both. 

3RD 6TH AND 11TH LORD 

3rd 6th and 11th lord are malefic. 



If 3rd 6th and 11th lord are also quadrant lord then if they are malefic then they will be malefic but if 

they are benefic then they will be benefic.  

Id 3rd lord be in 3rd, 6th lord be in 6th and 11th lord be in 11th then they will be benefic now matter 

they are neutral benefic or malefic.  

 

 

 

 

HOW TO USE: EXAMPLES 

1. Imagine horoscope is of cancer ascendant and mercury, mars and Jupiter are conjunct 

then  

Mercury 3rd lord = -1 

Mercury 12th lord = -0 

Mars 5th lord = +2 

Mars 10th lord = +4 

Jupiter 6th lord = -2 

Jupiter 9th lord = +4 

Summing all those up we get +7 as remainder so we can say this yoga results in +7 benefic 

points thus this yoga is benefic and planets involved in this yoga will give good results of the 

yoga under their MD-AD-PD combinations. 

2. Imagine a horoscope of cancer ascendant Saturn, Venus, mars and Jupiter and conjunct 

then 

Saturn 7th lord = +3 

Saturn 8th lord = -6 

Venus 4th lord = +2 

Venus 11th lord = -3 

Mars 5th lord = +2 

Mars 10th lord = +4 

Jupiter 6th lord = -2 

Jupiter 9th lord = +4 

Summing all these up we get +4 benefic points thus we can say that this is a benefic 

combination. 

3. Imagine a horoscope of Leo Ascendant, Jupiter and Saturn are conjunct then  

Jupiter 5th lord +2 

Jupiter 8th lord -6 

Saturn 6th lord -2 



Saturn 7th lord +3 

Remaining -3 malefic results thus it is a malefic combination for the native. 

4. Imagine a horoscope of Leo ascendant and Sun, Mars and Venus are in conjunction 

Sun 1st lord +1 

Mars 4th lord +2 

Mars 9th lord +4 

Venus 3rd lord -1 

Venus 10th lord +4 

Summing all these up we get +10 benefic points thus this is a benefic yoga. 

5. Imagine it is Gemini ascendant and Jupiter and Saturn are in conjunction 

Jupiter 7th lord +3 

Jupiter 10th lord +4 

Saturn 8th lord -6 

Saturn 9th lord +4 

Summing all these up we get +5 benefic points thus it is a benefic combination. 

CONCLUSION: 

This is a method given by “Pandit Ramyatna Ojha” in his book “Falit Vikas” this rule seems so 

good and it is good to and also it can be used in so many ways, like for example this can give us 

a clue in how to know if a yoga is malefic or benefic or how to know if a planet is benefic or 

malefic, like see in Virgo Saturn will be 5th and 6th lord having +2 and -2 there Saturn can be 

neutral in his result and there his effect have to be decided based on his house placement, rashi 

placement, D9 placement and nakshatra placement but in Gemini Saturn will be 8th and 9th lord 

and here he will get -6 and +4 thus he will contain -2 more maleficence inside him and for making 

him benefic more supporting factors have to be there as compared to Virgo ascendant, but as all 

major astrologers say (Few of them in which books I have read that they say too much 

mathematics is bad for predictive ability in astrology, Dr.Suresh Chandra Mishra, Shri 

J.N.Bhasin, Dr. B.V.Raman, Dr. Gouri Shanker Kapoor says this) so depending too much on this 

method is also not suggested as we know this table only shows their malefic and benefic nature 

as per their house lordship but in a yoga their rashi, D9, nakshatra placement and all others 

things also matter and we also should take them all in consideration and then we have to come 

to any conclusion after thinking a lot and after assessing a matter from all point of view we have 

to give our analysis, I have just given this method for learning and experimentation. The person 

who made this rule “Pandit ramyatna Ojha” was a very learned astrologer, scholar and guru of 

astrology and as per me his work should not have to be ignored.  

I will request all people to experiment and research over this method and then come with 

conclusion.  

- Shubham Alock  

- 20-09-2015 (Sunday) 

 

 



 

 


